Reverse time migration (RTM) directly solves the two-way wave equation, which provides a natural way to deal with large lateral velocity variation and imposes no dip limitations on the images. RTM becomes a standard migration tool for subsalt imaging in Gulf of Mexico. Recent advances in wide azimuth (WAZ) and multi azimuth (MAZ) data acquisition provides more azimuth information, which aids significantly in determining anisotropy parameters to image under steeply-dipping anisotropic overburdens. This requires reverse time migration to handle more general anisotropic media, especially tilted transverse isotropy (TTI), in order to achieve a significant improvement in image clarity. TTI reverse time migration can produce better subsalt images, particularly in the Gulf of Mexico.
Introduction
The development of reverse time migration (RTM) and the availability of wide-azimuth (WAZ) data have significantly increased our ability to image complex subsalt structures. However, much of this potential remains to be developed by seismic imagers.
One area for future development is the incorporation of anisotropy in subsalt imaging. Most anisotropic imaging involves vertical transverse isotropy (VTI), while tilted transverse isotropy (TTI) is generally overlooked. Shale layering that overlies the dipping salt flanks can cause TTI anisotropy issues. This type of geometry is common in the deep water Gulf of Mexico, particularly around salt withdrawal mini-basins. Ignoring the tilted symmetry not only causes image blurring and mis-positioning of the salt flank, but also degrades and distorts the base of salt and subsalt images.
Reverse time migration (RTM) directly solves the two-way wave equation, which provides a natural way to deal with large lateral velocity variation and imposes no dip limitations on the images. RTM for isotropic and VTI medium has been routinely used, but the applications of RTM in a 3D heterogeneous TTI medium is still in its infancy. This lag is the result of difficulties in numerical formulations for non-vertical symmetric axes and the subsequent instabilities. The TTI implementation also carries much higher computational costs than those of isotropic and VTI cases. With the demonstration of its benefits and the advances in computing power, the application of TTI RTM is expected to increase significantly.
In this abstract, we first review the issue of TTI overburdens from multi azimuth and wide azimuth marine data. Then we use a 2D synthetic data as an example to illustrate that TTI needs to be considered in order to focus the image under a steeply-dipping mini basin. Later, we present WAZ data examples in Gulf of Mexico to show how TTI RTM helps subsalt imaging in complex geological regions.
Tilted Transverse Isotropy (TTI) and Mini Basins
TTI imaging has been applied in different regions around the world: e.g., Canadian foothills (Vestrum and Vermeulen, 2004), North Sea (Hawkins et al, 2002) , West Africa (Boudou et al, 2007) . In Gulf of Mexico, most of prestack depth migration involves VTI, while transverse isotropy with tilted symmetry axis (TTI) is generally overlooked. In such a case, ignoring the tilted symmetry of salt flank bedding causes image blurring and mis-positioning of the salt flank structure. Huang et al (2008) and Dehghan et al (2008) demonstrate the advantage of TTI imaging over isotropy and VTI imaging. VTI in TTI media causes structural distortion and error in convergence of velocity (Dehghan et al, 2008) .
In Gulf of Mexico, salt bodies play a major role in prestack depth imaging. The effect of mini-basins around salt bodies is generally overlooked. Recent advances in wide azimuth (WAZ) and multi azimuth (MAZ) data acquisition provide more azimuth information, which highlight the TTI effect that is subtle in narrow azimuth data. The inconsistent residual moveout pattern among different azimuths is observed when using isotropy and VTI imaging. Huang et al (2008) demonstrate that TTI is the solution to flat gathers for two orthogonal seismic surveys in the Gulf of Mexico, and it also reduces velocity error in the mini basins. We also noticed the inconsistent moveout pattern in VTI imaging of wide azimuth data. Figure 1 shows salt flank location and the moveout pattern for a wide azimuth dataset in Gulf of Mexico. 3D CIG gathers are displayed with panels (from left to right, offset_y=-3.6km, -2.4km, -1.2km, 0, 1.2km, 2.4km, 3.6km), and a 3D volume view. The negative offset_y tiles exhibit over-corrected residual moveout which would require a faster velocity to flatten, and the positive offset_y tiles exhibit under-corrected residual moveout which would require a slower velocity. Taking care of spatial variation of tilted symmetry axis with TTI imaging will aid significantly to reconcile the moveout pattern in wide azimuth data, and provide better subsalt imaging under steeply-dipping anisotropic overburdens.
Effect of mini-basins: a synthetic study
In the synthetic study, we demonstrate the effect of TTI overburden from mini-basins. The 2D model consists of four major layers: water layer, sedimentary mini basin, salt, and subsalt prospect (Figure 2a) . Supra-salt and sub-salt layers are TTI media, with tilt axis normal to the sedimentary bedding. Delta is 0.04, and epsilon is 0.09. Theta and phi come from the structural dip and azimuth. Figure 2a , 2d, and 2g show the velocity model, CIG gather, and TTI image.
By ignoring tiled symmetry axis, we perform VTI migration (Figure 2b, 2e, 2h ). VTI gathers are over-corrected, and display up to 6% velocity error in the bottom of the basin. VTI tomography is used to derive the velocity model in order to flatten the gathers. Delta and epsilon are fixed. Figure 2c 
TTI reverse time migration
One-way wave equation migration and RTM for isotropy and VTI have been routinely used in subsalt imaging, but the applications of RTM in a 3D heterogeneous TTI medium is at an early stage. Not only is TTI RTM significantly more complicated than isotropy or VTI RTM, but also the non-vertical symmetric axes lead to more severe numerical dispersion and instability. We recently developed a stable TTI RTM to better image complex areas with anisotropic models (Zhang and Zhang, 2008) . Although a TTI RTM is much more computationally intensive than an isotropy or a VTI RTM, it is of great benefit to subsalt imaging, especially with MAZ and WAZ data. Figure 4 shows the comparison of VTI RTM and TTI RTM images on a WAZ dataset in Green Canyon, Gulf of Mexico. Initial V 0 , delta and epsilon functions were derived using three check shots (Figure 3) . The maximum delta is about 0.06, and epsilon is 0.12. VTI imaging and TTI imaging share the same initial model in V 0 , delta, and epsilon, and go through separate routines of tomography and salt imaging. TTI RTM improves structural focusing in subsalt areas, as well as delineation of base of salt (Figure 4b 
Conclusions
In the presence of steeply dipping overburden in mini basins, ignoring TTI causes distortion of subsurface imaging and causes errors in velocity estimation. The advent of wide-azimuth data in the Deepwater Gulf of Mexico opens the door for TTI imaging by providing more illumination and azimuth information. TTI RTM provides better focusing and positioning near the bottom of mini basins.
